AMAMAGNA IN BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

EXCLUSIVE CELEBRITY CHEF EXPERIENCE
Be the first to enjoy an exclusive preview of the Celebrity Chef Experience that will be launching later in 2023.
Taste exquisite regional cuisine crafted by a legendary surprise chef on board the AmaMagna. Plus, enjoy the
luxurious space that the beautiful AmaMagna has to offer as you sail this itinerary specially curated for guests on
the most innovative ship on the river.

MAGNA ON THE DANUBE
March 19-26, 2023 | 7-night cruise from Budapest to Vilshofen
aboard AmaMagna
Indulge your passion for awe-inspiring architecture, t imeless music,
breathtaking landscapes and culinary delights on this beautifully
curated itinerary specifically designed for the A
 maMagna. Apricot
brandy and chocolate tasting in D
 ürnstein and an exclusive wine
festival in Spitz are only a few of the epicurean experiences you’ll
indulge in. Vienna, home to a t reasure trove of Baroque splendors,
including its grand Schönbrunn Palace, gives you a glimpse into
bygone grandeur; while Budapest and Bratislava offer a vibrant mix
of east and west. With plenty of daytime scenic sailing, you’ll be
able to enjoy the extraordinary AmaMagna to its fullest—from
al fresco dining to spinning with a view.
ST. STEPHEN’S CATHEDRAL, VIENNA, AUSTRIA

7-NIGHT RIVER CRUISE PRICE PER PERSON:
from $1,299 based on Cat. E ($1,099 for AmaAcademy Graduates)

Register for the 2023 ASTA River Cruise Expo today at www.ASTARiverCruiseExpo.org
For more information, contact AmaWaterways
at fams@amawaterways.com

Terms & Conditions: All rates are per person in USD for cruise only in Category E; upgrades available at 50%. Travel advisors must be registered with AmaWaterways prior to booking. Full payment
is required at the time of booking and is completely non-refundable. FAM rates are not combinable with any other promotions/discounts, are limited to availability, are capacity controlled and are
subject to change or termination without notice. Port charges, land programs, roundtrip airfare, and gratuities are additional. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State
of California. CST#2065452-20. V22NOV01MD

